ion, carrot and cabbage) 猪肉春卷 $4.8/3

Traditional Sichuan Spicy Dish
四川特色篇（辣）

19. Lamb spring roll (Include: onion) 羊肉春卷 $4/1

30. Basa fillet in hot chili soup (Include: bok-choy

蘑菇 $25.8

20. Prawn spring rolls 虾肉春卷 $9.8/5

and fungus) 水煮鱼片 $20.8

45. Stir fried bean curd with fresh chil (Include:

21. Small salted pepper eggplant and pork mince

31. Stewed beef in Sichuan hot chili soup with

shredded pork) 尖椒干豆腐 $15.8

(Include: capsicum and onion) 小份椒盐茄盒 $8.8

season vegetables (Include: bok-choy and fungus)

46. Sweet-soy eggplant (Include: carrot, capsicum,

22. Lettuce wrap – chicken (Include: capsicum,

水煮牛肉 $19.8

onion and shredded pork) 烧茄子 $16.8

sesame, and onion) 鸡肉生菜包 $7.8/2

32. Stewed pork in Sichuan hot chili soup with

47. Sweet-soy pig’s large intestine (Include: carrot,

23. Lettuce wrap – duck (Include: capsicum, sesa-

season vegetables (Include: bok-choy and fungus)

capsicum and onion) 溜肥肠 $16.8

me, and onion) 鸭肉生菜包 $7.8/2

水煮肉片 $18.8

48. Stir fried preserved Chinese cabbage with

33. Hot and spicy chicken (chicken wing/boneless

shredded pork and sweet potato vermicelli (Include:

chicken) (Include: sesame) 辣子鸡 $19.8

coriander) 酸菜炒粉 $15.8

24. Smoked pork with garlic and soy sauce 蒜泥肘花 $14.8

34. Hot chili shredded pork (Include: carrot, capsi-

49. Braised pork belly with sweet soy sauce 红烧肉 $25.8

25. Spicy beef heart and tongue slices (Include:

cum and coriander) 香辣肉丝 $18.8

50. Da-lei lamb spare ribs (Include: garlic chili sauce,

chili oil, pepper and peanuts) 夫妻肺片 $13.8

35. Pig’s intestine in Sichuan spicy hotpot (Include:

sesame and cumin) 大理羊排 $20.8

26. Garlic cucumber salad (Vegetarian) 拍黄瓜 $10.8 (素)

carrot, capsicum and onion) 干锅肥肠 $18.8

27. Shredded dried tofu with chili sauce, coriander

○ 36. Lotus in Sichuan spicy hotpot (Vegetarian) 干

Pork 猪肉篇

and spring onion (Vegetarian) 炝拌干豆腐 $10.8 (素)

锅藕片 $16.8 (素)

51. Honey wine pork spare ribs 红酒蜜汁小排 $19.8

28. Cold and chili chicken drumstick (Include:

○ 37. Stir fried chicken in Sichuan spicy hotpot 干

52. Sweet-soy pork shoulder (Include: capsicum, garlic,

cucumber, garlic and sesame) 口水鸡 $12.8

锅鸡 $18.8

mushroom, onion and baby corn) 一品小梅肉 $19.8

29. Green bean noodle salad (Include: shredded

○ 38. Pork spare ribs in Sichuan spicy hotpot 干锅

53. Japanese sizzling eggplant and pork mince (In-

pork, cucumber, carrot, fungus, dry bean curd,

排骨$19.8

clude: onion and capsicum) 日式铁板烧茄夹 $18.8

garlic and sesame sauce) 东北大拉皮 $15.8

○ 39. Fried tofu in Sichuan spicy hotpot (Vegetari-

54. Sweet chili shredded pork (Include: carrot, capsi-

an)干锅豆腐 $15.8 (素)

cum, fungus and coriander) 鱼香肉丝 $18.8

18. Pork spring rolls (Include: shredded pork, on-

Dumplings 饺子篇
1. pork dumplings 猪肉水饺 $9.8/15
2. chicken and prawn dumplings 鸡虾水饺 $10.8/15
3. beef and lamb dumplings (Include: onion) 牛羊水
饺 $10.8/15
4. chicken and sweet corn dumplings 鸡肉玉米水
饺 $10.8/15
5. vegetarian dumplings (Vegetarian) (Include:
chive, tofu, carrot, mushroom) 素水饺 $9.8/15 (素)
6. seafood dumplings (Including fish fillet, shrimp,
squid and ginger) 海鲜水饺 $13.8/15
7. Gluten-free pork dumplings 无面筋猪肉水饺 $12/12
8. Gluten-free vegetarian dumplings 无面筋素水饺 $12/12
9. Steamed pork wonton with Sichuan chili sauce
红油抄手 $9.8/12
10. Steamed prawn dumplings 虾饺 $9.8/8
11. Xiao Long Bao (Steamed Shanghai juicy pork
buns) 小笼包 $10.8/8
12. Deep-fried pork wonton 炸云吞 $4.8/6
13. Spring onion pancake (Vegetarian) 葱油饼 $4.8 (素)
14. Steamed BBQ pork buns 叉烧包 $10.8/4
15. Pan-fried BBQ pork buns 煎叉烧包 $10.8/4

Entrée 头盘
16. Pecking duck pancakes (Include: sweet soybean
sauce, spring onion and cucumber) 鸭饼 $12.8/5
17. Vegetarian spring rolls (Vegetarian) (Include:
onion, carrot and cabbage) 素春卷 $4.5/3 (素)

Cold Dish 凉菜篇

44. Stewed chicken (with bone) and mushroom in
soy sauce soup with sweet potato vermicelli 小鸡炖

55. Spicy pork spare ribs (Include: peanuts, sesame

Traditional North-Eastern Chinese Dish 东北特色菜

and black bean sauce) 风味大排 $20.8

40. Liaoning style sweet sour pork 锅包肉 $18.8

(Include: spring onion and dry bean curd) 京酱肉丝 $18.8

41. Stir fried pork liver 特色肝尖 $17.8

57. Cantonese sweet sour pork (Include: pineapple,

42. Sweet-soy pork loin (Include: carrot, capsicum

carrot, onion and capsicum) 酸甜咕噜肉 $18.8

and onion) 溜肉段 $18.8

56. Stir fried shredded pork with sweet soybean sauce

43. Stewed preserved Chinese cabbage with pork

Beef 牛肉篇

and sweet potato vermicelli (Include: coriander) 酸

58. Black pepper wagyu beef (Include: onion, capsi-

菜白肉 $20.8

cum and cabbage) 黑椒和牛粒 $25.8

○ 59. Sizzling Mongolian beef 铁板蒙古牛肉 $19.8

bok-choy and carrot) 时菜虾球 $22.8

猪肉云吞面 $9.8

○ 60. Sizzling black pepper beef 铁板黑椒牛肉

79. Honey king shrimp (Include: sesame) 蜜糖虾球

96. Prawn wonton noodle soup (Include: bok-choy)

$19.8

S/L $10.8/$22.8

虾肉云吞面 $12.8

○ 61. Sizzling satay beef 铁板沙爹牛肉 $19.8

80. Salted pepper calamari (Include: onion and

97. Seafood fried noodle (Include: calamari, fish

○ 62. Black bean beef 时蔬豆豉牛肉 $19.8

capsicum) 椒盐鱿鱼 S/L $9.8/$19.8

fillet, prawn, onion, bean shoots, carrot and spring
onion) 海鲜炒面 $13.8

○ 63. Curry beef 时蔬咖喱牛肉 $19.8

Vegetable 蔬菜篇

* ○ 98. Beef fried noodle 牛肉炒面 $11.8

Chicken and Duck 鸡鸭篇

81. Chinese broccoli (garlic/oyster sauce) 芥蓝（蒜

* ○ 99. Vegetarian fried noodle 素炒面 $9.8

64. Crispy chicken winglet 脆皮炸鸡翅 $18.8

蓉/耗油） $14.8

* 100. Combination fried noodle (Include: pork,

65. Chicken schnitzel (Include: mayo sauce) 西式炸

82. Broccoli (garlic/oyster sauce) 西兰花 (蒜蓉/耗

chicken, beef, seafood, onion, bean shoots, carrot

鸡排 $18.8

油) $13.8

and spring onion) 杂烩炒面 $13.8

66. Honey chicken (Include: sesame) 蜜糖鸡 $17.8

83. Mixed vegetable and tofu (Include: capsicum,

* ○ 101. Chicken fried noodle 鸡肉炒面 $11.8

67. Sweet and sour chicken (Include: pineapple,

mushroom, baby corn, broccoli, onion, bok-choy

102. Shredded pork fried noodle (Include: shred-

carrot, onion and capsicum) 酸甜咕噜鸡 $17.8

and carrot) 罗汉尙素 $15.8

ded pork, onion, bean shoots, carrot and spring

68. Kung-paw chicken (Include: cucumber, carrot

84. Sweet chili eggplant (Include: coriander) 鱼香

onion) 上海粗炒面 $11.8

and peanuts) 宫保鸡丁 $17.8

茄条 $16.8

103. Sweet chili shredded pork on crispy noodle

○ 69. Sizzling black pepper chicken 铁板黑椒鸡 $18.8

85. Bok-choy and mushroom 香菇油菜 $14.8

(Include: carrot, capsicum, fungus and coriander) 鱼

○ 70. Black bean chicken 时蔬豆豉鸡 $16.8

86. Salted pepper tofu (Include: onion and capsi-

香肉丝脆香面 $12.8

○ 71. Sizzling Mongolian chicken 铁板蒙古鸡 $18.8

cum) 椒盐豆腐 S/L $7.8/$15.8

104. Kung-paw chicken on crispy noodle (Include:

○ 72. Sizzling satay chicken 铁板沙爹鸡 $18.8

87. Chili tofu (with pork mince / without pork

cucumber, carrot and peanuts) 宫保鸡丁脆香面 $12.8

○ 73. Curry chicken 时蔬咖喱鸡 $16.8

mince) 麻婆豆腐 （肉/素） $13.8 / $12.8

○ 105. Seafood with oyster sauce on crispy noodle

○ 88. Satay vegetable 沙爹时蔬 $15.8

耗油海鲜脆香面 $13.8

Seafood 海鲜篇

89. Chili green beans (with pork mince / without

○ 106. Mongolian beef on crispy noodle 蒙古牛肉

74. Basa fillet with vegetable (Include: capsicum,

pork mince) 干煸四季豆（肉/素） $16.8 / $15.8

脆香面 $12.8

mushroom, baby corn, broccoli, onion, bok-choy

○ 90. Curry vegetable 咖喱时蔬 $15.8

○ 107. Vegetable with oyster sauce on crispy noo-

Soup 汤品
108. Spicy and sour soup (Small / Large) (Include:
capsicum, carrot, fungus, tofu, tomato and egg) 酸
辣汤 $5 / $14.8
109. Chicken and sweet corn soup (Small / Large)
(Include: egg) 鸡茸粟米汤 $5 / $14.8
110. Seaweed and cucumber soup (Small / Large)
(Include: seaweed, cucumber and egg) 紫菜瓜片汤
$4.8 / $13.8
111. Vegetarian soup (Small / Large) (Include:
capsicum, fungus, dry bean curds, egg and fried
potato) 素烩汤 $5 / $15.8 (素)

Dessert 甜品
112. Steamed creamy custard lava buns 奶皇流沙
包 $8.8/2
113. Apple spring roll (Include: raisins) 苹果春卷 $5.0/2

dle 耗油蔬菜脆香面 $11.8

and carrot) 时菜鱼片 $17.8
75. Sweet sour basa fillet (Include: pineapple, car-

Rice and Noodle 主食篇

rot, onion and capsicum) 酸甜咕噜鱼片 $18.8

91. Steamed rice 米饭 $2.5

* Choice of sauce: oyster / black bean / curry /

76. Salted pepper basa fillet (Include: onion and

92. Special fried rice (Include: beans, egg, prawn,

satay / Mongolian sauce

capsicum) 椒盐鱼片 S/L $10.8/$18.8

pork, corn and carrot) 扬州炒饭 $12.8

* 可选酱料：蚝油/豆豉/咖喱/沙爹/蒙古酱

77. Salted pepper king shrimp (Include: onion and

93. Vegetarian fried rice (Include: bok-choy, bean

PHONE

capsicum) 椒盐虾球 S/L $10.8/$22.8

shoots, beans, carrot, corn and egg) 素炒饭 $11.8

○ With seasonal vegetables 包含时令蔬菜

94. Soy sauce fried rice (Include: egg) 酱油炒饭 $12.8

BUSINESS HOUR

78. Stir fried king shrimp with vegetable (Include:
capsicum, mushroom, baby corn, broccoli, onion,

95. Pork wonton noodle soup (Include: bok-choy)

OUR LOCATION

297 Rececourse Road, Flemington VIC 3031

(03) 9372 5218

Lunch 11:30 am - 3:00 pm
Dinner 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

